Carver cascade 2 parts diagram

Henry water heater is an exact replacement for the popular Carver Cascade 2 GE, gas and v, has
a powerful watt heater element. The Henry comes complete wall switch and exterior flue cowl.
Wiring harness for Henry water heater. This harness is only required if you are fitting a
replacement Burner Module Part No. CCG and you have the older model of Cascade 2 water
heater that has the round multi-pin plugs fitted. It is not required if you are purchasing a
complete Heater Part No. CCG as this harness is included. Carver Cascade 2 water inlet fitting,
with non return valve. This fitting is situated at the bottom of the main body of the carver
cascade 2 water heater. Carver Cascade 2 hot water outlet, situated at the top of the main body
of the carver cascade 2 water heater. Carver Cascade 2 Pressure relief valve, situated in the
front of the carver cascade 2 water heater behind the flue cover. Carver Cascade 2 water heater
drain plug fits early models pre , identified by cross on top. Advanced Search. Your Shopping
Cart is empty. Buy Now. More Info. Copyright of Caravanparts. Camper van Conversions.
Caravan Covers. Caravan Supplies. Caravan Security. Navigation Aids GPS. Reversing Aids.
Towing mirrors. Thule Roof Racks. Caravan Presents. Caravan Movers. Caravan Rear Lights.
Dometic Generator Spares. Electric Water Heaters. Marker Lights. Solar Panels. Industrial Gas
Appliances. Camping Accessories. Pet Accessories. Air Conditioning. Caravan Rooflights.
Fridge Vents. Vents - Miscellaneous. Window rubber seal. Window stays - Polyplastic. Window
stays - Seitz. Caravan Sinks. Caravan Water Heaters. Dometic Dishwasher Spare Parts. Teddy
Bears. Wooden Memories. Drain plug - newer type for Carver Water Heater with sealing 'O' ring.
Hot water outlet fitting Carver Water Heaters. Fitted at top right han. Safety valve with fast drain
feature Carver Water Heater and sealing r. Carver Truma O-ring seal for cascade drain plug
newer type. Pack of 2. Cold water inlet and non return valve for Carver Water heater. Older type
drain plug with cross head for screwdriver. Complete with r. Adapts the flue outlet so that the
Truma Ultrastore can be fitted in p. Harness and 4 pin mole X connection for Burner module for
Henry water. Nut for Carver Cascade GE. Wall switch Carver Cascade Rapide. Push button
operation. Not here before? Sign Up. Forgotten your password? Already member? Sign in. Log
in. All rights reserved. Toggle navigation Menu. Carver water heater Spare Parts - Flue cover cascade. Quick View. Cold water inlet and non return valve for Carver Water heater Cold water
inlet and non return valve for Carver Water heater. Drain plug Cascade pre Older type drain plug
with cross head for screwdriver. Adaptor plate Cascade to Ultrastore Adapts the flue outlet so
that the Truma Ultrastore can be fitted in p. This will NOT fit your vehicle. Yes this will fit your
vehicle. Loading, please wait Delayed Dispatch Please note that this product is not expected
into us until :. You can still order it with us and you will be added into the queue with other
customers. We will dispatch it out to you as soon as it arrives. If you have found a problem,
have a suggestion or an improvement please let us know. Please include as much information
as possible. Thanks for the feedback, we appreciate you taking the time to contact us. Please
enter the email address where you would like us to send the order confirmation. To our privacy
policy information click here. I have read the Privacy Statement. Checkout as Guest. To reset
your password, enter the email address you use to sign in to site. We will then send you a new
password. Add to Cart Quick Buy. Add to Cart. Quick Buy. Please note that this is a set shipping
price for your current basket. Please select one of the following: I want to receive future offers,
money off coupons, freebies and Leisureshopdirect updates. I do not want to receive future
offers, money off coupons, freebies and Leisureshopdirect updates. Setting up Paypal
transaction Loading payment options, please wait International Customer As you are an
international customer, we can't calculate your shipping price automatically. Please click the
'Send Shipping Request' button below and we will then work out the shipping cost and email
you a link that will allow you to pay securely for the complete order. This usually takes much
less than one working day. Send Shipping Request. Loading areas, please wait Loading prices,
please wait This button is currently disabled. It will become available once you have chosen
your shipping details. Buy now with Paypal. We have taken the decision to keep our warehouse
open to allow customers to buy items during this difficult time. We are operating a split shift
system with the warehouse staff so there is never more than 2 people in the warehouse at once.
The two people working together are working in different areas of the warehouse so will be
more than 2 metres apart at all times. Frequently Asked Questions 1. Can I place an order? Will
Leisureshopdirect deliver my parcel? Yes, we are continuing to serve customers. You can
check the current delivery times on the product pages as normal. When selecting a delivery
address, please be aware that companies and businesses may be closed and unable to receive
parcels. Therefore, please double check the delivery address before placing your order. Are
delivery times affected? Our collections by our couriers are happening as usual. As it stands,
delivery times are not being affected too much. Please be aware though that Royal Mail and
other couriers are sometimes prioritising essential items so please bear with us if your delivery
takes slightly longer than expected. Is it possible to return items? Yes, you can continue to

return items as normal as long as you follow the government guidelines about leaving your
house. Is it safe to receive orders? The likelihood of an infected person contaminating goods is
low and the risk of catching the virus that causes COVID from a package that has been moved,
travelled, and exposed to different conditions and temperature is also low. Is it possible to
reduce contact with the driver when they deliver my order? If an ID check is required, these are
now performed at a distance. Your Dometic Product Number. This appliance has a more than
one Dometic Product Number associated to it. To ensure that we send you the correct part,
please select the product number from the list below. OR type the number in here:. If you
choose not to add in a number then we cannot guarantee it will be the correct part for your
appliance. The electronic burner control features protection against flame failure, gas supply
interruption and low voltage. This heater must be installed by a competent gas fitter working to
the Gas Safety Installation and use Regulations , and as amended , the Health and Safety at
Work Regulations and these Fitting Instructions. In addition the installation of the mains
electrics for the Cascade 2 GE must be carried out by a competent electrician working to the lEE
Regulations 16th edition and these Fitting Instructions. Balanced Flue Terminal Position. The
gas control circuit must only be connected to a 12volt dc. Before commencing any work on the
caravan disconnect the battery and isolate the caravan from the mains supply. Mains
connection for the Cascade 2 GE should be made via a double pole switched outlet with a
contact gap of at least 3mm in each pole. Cascade 2 GE mains cable must be less than that
recommended, i. The heaters are suitable for installation into caravans complying with B. The
data badge is located on the bulkhead behind the flue cowl or on the outside of the bulkhead to
the left hand side when viewed from the rear. Ensure that the overall depth of the heater will fit
into the locker or cupboard see fig 1 Ensure that any trims can be refitted or cut to make a
watertight seal and a neat installation. Remove the template from these instructions see fig 3.
Ensure that the bottom of the template, i. Mark the 'O' position through the template onto the
wall. Remove the template and drill a 4mm dia. Ensure that the drill is kept square to the wall.
Ensure that the template is square to the caravan body. The line CD should be level with the
caravan floor or above any strength beam on the base of the wall. Drill four 10mm dia. The drill
should pass through the inner and outer walls. Using a jigsaw or padsaw cut to the lines shown
on the template. The finished hole size should be mm x mm. Use a silicone sealant to seal the
lining to the inner and outer walls. Secure the inner walls to the lining with panel pins. The panel
pins should be fined within 10mm of the edge of the hole at the top and sides only. Trim the
edges of the hole to remove any burrs etc. The use of silicone sealant is to prevent water from
entering the walls and floor of the caravan. Note: the reason for the use of opaque hose is that
this reduces the possibility of the build up of algae in the system. Allow enough length on the
hose to make the connection to the heater through hole in the wall of the caravan see fig.
Complete the hot water system allowing enough hose to make the connection to the heater
through the hole in the caravan wall. Where a pressure switch is used temperature fluctuations
can be expected when showering. Offer the heater through the hole in the wall making sure that
the multicore cable and the volt cable in the case of the C2GE are not trapped under the heater.
Make the water connections The cold water inlet is fitted to the bottom hose connecter of the
heater; this connector also incorporates a non-return valve. The hot water flow hose fits to the
top connecter. Secure the hoses to the connecters using suitable pipe clips. Push the heater
fully home and using the flange holes as a guide drill through the outer skin of the caravan wall
with a 4mm dia. Fix the cowl into position on the flange using the four stainless steel screws.
Ensure that the cowl is the correct way up. The volt wall switch should be located in a position
convenient for easy operation by the user. The mains cable should be either directly connected
to the RCD or joined into the existing wiring via a 15amp junction box. Connect the heater cable
to the fused outlet supply. Clip the cable securely to the caravan structure and ensure that the
cable is long enough to allow partial withdrawal of the heater through the caravan wall for
servicing. Turn on the gas at the cylinder and at the isolating valve. Switch on the 12 volt
supply. Place the pump in a full container of water. Turn on the hot taps and wait until the water
flows from the taps, this will indicate that the heater is full of water. Ensure that the gas and 12
volt supply are on. Turn on at the wall switch If a green light shows continuously then the heater
is working satisfactorily. If green and red lights show after approx. If green and yellow lights
show then the voltage to the control is too low. Recharge the battery. Ensure that the volt
supply to the caravan is connected and that the ROD is switched on. Switch on the volt supply
to the heater. Wait to check that the water is warming.. Check for wiring fault and replace fuse.
When switching on from cold green light only comes on and stays on. No fail light. Igniter not
working. Gas valve not working. Multi-pin plug disconnected at wall switch or heater. Battery
condition low causing pump to run slowly. When switching on, green light comes on and after
10 seconds the red as well. Poor connection at multi-pin plug in wall switch or on heater. Yellow

light comes on when pump is operated. Low battery voltage or inadequate pump wiring. Check
and charge battery, If not successful. Check wiring. Butane at 28 mbar OR Propane at 37 mbar.
Approx grams 5oz per day to supply 23 litres 5 gallons of hot water. Remote controller with
indicator lights, supplied with heater. Not supplied. Recommended Double Pole illuminated
switch outlet with a contact gap of at least 3mm in each pole and fused at 5 amp. Pressure relief
valve set at 3 bar and fusible plug Set at 96 0 C both venting onto burner. As Gas Only plus over
temperature thermostat with manual reset set at 85 0 C. When switching on from cold no
indicator lights come on. Heater does not operate. Check connection from caravan wiring to
wall switch. Check wiring from wall switch to caravan supply. If fault persists consult your
Carver approved dealer. Disclaimer - The information provided on this Website site is offered
with no warranty as to the authenticity, suitability or competence of the individual, company or
service quoted here in. The Website shall not be liable for any damage or difficulty, direct or
indirect, arising from utilization of the information contained within these pages. Use the search
box below to find anything on Thomson Caravans History and Information. Frequently Asked
Questions. The cold inlet incorporates a non-return valve. Water supply Maximum
recommended pressure from pump 1. Weight Empty 5. Nominal 12v DC Negative earth only. Not
Supplied. This heater does not contain asbestos or asbestos related products. Olive 1
Compression Nut 9 Csk. Ensure the caravan is isolated from the mains supply before starting
any work. The illumination double pole switched outlet fused at 5 amp should be located in a
position convenient for easy operation by the user, ie. The mains cable should be connected
from the fused outlet to either the RCCB or joined into the existing wiring via a 15 amp junction
box. Prepare the end of the cable as shown in fig. Pass the prepared end through the cable
entry and under the cable clamp. Connect the cable into the three way terminal block see fig 8.
Replace the cover plate with the 3 screws provided. Therefore run the cable to the wall switch
location before drilling any holes. Drill the holes to the sizes shown on the template. Fix the wall
switch with the two screws provided. Feed the DIN plug through the 18mm dia. Ensure that the
polarity of the wiring to the wall switch is correct. Connect the heater to the caravan gas system
via, an approved isolating valve. The 8mm dia. It is recommended that a 25mm dia. The bedding
locker lid may form the top of the enclosure and to give access to the isolating valve. Turn on
the gas supply at the cylinder and leak test the gas system using soapy water or other approved
methods. Power not reaching heater. Fuses not in place or blown. Heater does not operate No
fail light. Re-connect multi-pin plug. Heater does not operate Battery condition low causing
pump to run slowly. Voltage at wall switch below Charge up caravan battery. When listening to
the heater during this sequ
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ence a click should be heard followed by intermittent ticking for 10 seconds. Air in gas supply
pipe. Purge pipe by switching off and on again. Repeat if necessary. No gas supply. Incorrect
gas pressure. Intake of flue obstructed. Water coming from cowl. Pump pressure too high. A
click heard but no ticking or ticking but no click. Pull out arid reinsert plugs. Pump runs slowly.
Red light comes on after about mins. No continuous water flow from cowl when pump as
running. Continuous water flow from cowl when pump is operated. Do not continue to use
heater Seek service attention. Mains immersion heater does not operate. Indicator light on
isolating switch not alight. Caravan not connected to site supply. RCD in caravan tripped. Reset
and try again. If not successful seek service attention. Site supply not adequate. Switch off.
Seek warden attention. Indicator light on isolating switch alight. Switch off and seek service
attention. Over temp. Reset button. Download this file in PDF Format.

